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Dear Reader!

After the cheerful greetings of 2020, the time has come to rethink the New Year’s resolutions and plans, as there is always an easier way to achieve your goals if they are accurately defined.

2020 is challenging us with really important and significant tasks, as we celebrate the 20th anniversary of Dental World this year. We are preparing for the Jubilee event, which encourages and obliges us to think carefully about our tasks.

Of course, we have already started the preparation in the last couple of years, and during it, we have informed you about it several times, but the preparation of the exact program and the presentation itself is still ahead of us.

Our goal is to create an interesting, colourful, and meaningful 3 days event, which would already shape the calendar of any employee in the dental industry in the beginning of the year, as 8-9-10 of October 2020 is the DW! It’s a great desire of the organizers that this event, the so called Dental October Program (DOP), would already appear now in many calendars of the future participants!

For the sake of a more comprehensive information distribution, we are sending you our latest edition of DW 2020 events, which contains even more information.

We are preparing and hoping that jubilee Dental World 2020 will be once again the biggest festival for the dentistry, the patient care dental industry and for the commerce as well, in an even more memorable way than ever.

Come and become a part of the celebration, expand and enrich your theoretical and practical knowledge!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room 1</th>
<th>Room 2</th>
<th>Room 3</th>
<th>Room 4</th>
<th>Room 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontic Congress 1</td>
<td>Implantology Congress 1</td>
<td>Aesthetic Congress 1</td>
<td>Dental Student Congress</td>
<td>Endodontic Congress 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Melissa Shotell</td>
<td>Dr. Tzovairis Alexander</td>
<td>Dr. Jason Smithson</td>
<td>Dr. Mutlu Özcan</td>
<td>Dr. Eugenio Pedulla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. John Flutter</td>
<td>Dr. Sam Omar</td>
<td>LUNCHBREAK</td>
<td>Dr. Marco Maiolino</td>
<td>Prof. dr. Hani Ounsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUNCHBREAK</td>
<td>Dr. Francesco Amato</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LUNCHBREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Helle Hatt</td>
<td>Dr. Carlos Jurado</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Deema Abu AlTeen</td>
<td>Dr. Deema Abu AlTeen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Péter Csiki</td>
<td>Dr. Attila Bodrogi</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Enrico Cassái</td>
<td>Dr. Roberto Turrini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizer: Dr. Zsolt Németh, Dr. Levente Sidó</td>
<td>Organizer: Dr. András Volom, Dr. Ádám Gombos</td>
<td>Organizer: Lajos Róth</td>
<td>Organizer: Dr. Gergely Benyőcs</td>
<td>Organizer: Dr. Gergely Benyőcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, 8 October</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room 1</th>
<th>Room 2</th>
<th>Room 3</th>
<th>Room 4</th>
<th>Room 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontic Congress 2</td>
<td>Implantology Congress 2</td>
<td>Aesthetic Congress 2</td>
<td>Oral Hygiene Congress</td>
<td>Endodontic Congress 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. dr. Dhirawat Jotikasthira</td>
<td>Dr. Gadi Schneider, Dr. Ramon Gomez Meda</td>
<td>Dr. Gianfranco Politano</td>
<td>Dr. Dániel Radánovics-Nagy</td>
<td>Dr. Marc Semper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. dr. Sunil Muddaiah, Dr. Paolo Manzo</td>
<td>Dr. Pedro Rodrigues, Dr. Norman von Sternberg, Dr. Burzin Khan</td>
<td>LUNCHBREAK</td>
<td>LUNCHBREAK</td>
<td>Prof. dr. Thomas Kvist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUNCHBREAK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Prof. dr. David Jaramillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizer: Dr. Péter Barbély</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Organizer: Dr. Péter Barbély</td>
<td>Dr. Jorge Vera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, 9 October</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room 1</th>
<th>Room 2</th>
<th>Room 3</th>
<th>Room 4</th>
<th>Room 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontic Congress 3</td>
<td>Implantology Congress 3</td>
<td>Aesthetic Congress 3</td>
<td>Digital Dentistry Congress</td>
<td>Endodontic Congress 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Thomas Pitts</td>
<td>Dr. Michel Abbou</td>
<td>Dr. Akit Patel</td>
<td>Dr. Judit Borbély</td>
<td>Dr. Gergely Benyőcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Enver Yetkíner</td>
<td>Dr. Christian Mertens</td>
<td>Dr. Salvatore Scolavino</td>
<td>Dr. Petr Hajny</td>
<td>Dr. Viroj Vora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUNCHBREAK</td>
<td>LUNCHBREAK</td>
<td>LUNCHBREAK</td>
<td>Dr. Joseph Kunkela</td>
<td>Dr. Dale Jung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Enver Yetkíner</td>
<td>Prof. dr. Péter Windisch</td>
<td>Dr. Mindaugas Kudelis</td>
<td>Prof. dr. Thomas Fortin</td>
<td>LUNCHBREAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Simona Dianišková</td>
<td>Dr. Cosmin Dima</td>
<td>Dr. Marcin Krupinski</td>
<td>LUNCHBREAK</td>
<td>Dr. Oscar Von Stetten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizer: Dr. Zsolt Németh, Dr. Levente Sidó</td>
<td>Organizer: Dr. András Volom, Dr. Ádám Gombos</td>
<td>Organizer: Dr. Zsolt Nagy,</td>
<td>Organizer: Dr. Fernando Goldberg</td>
<td>Dr. Jameel Gardee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, 10 October</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Venue:
Hungexpo Budapest Fair Centre, 1102 Budapest, Albertirsai út 10. pavilion „A”
### Workshop Rooms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Workshop Room 1</th>
<th>Workshop Room 2</th>
<th>Workshop Room 3</th>
<th>Workshop Room 4</th>
<th>Workshop Room 5</th>
<th>Workshop Room 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>09.30–17.00</strong></td>
<td><strong>09.30–13.30</strong></td>
<td><strong>09.30–13.30</strong></td>
<td><strong>09.30–13.30</strong></td>
<td><strong>09.30–16.30</strong></td>
<td><strong>09.30–13.30</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Education in Endodontics*</td>
<td>Minimál invazív preparációs technikák a modern fogászatban*</td>
<td>Endodontiai workshop</td>
<td>Indirect Restorations*</td>
<td>Praxis menedzsment képzés</td>
<td>Praxis menedzsment képzés</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Viraj Vora, Dr. Dale Jung</td>
<td>Dr. Hargitai Máté</td>
<td>Prof. dr. Eugenio Pedulla</td>
<td>Dr. Jason Smithson</td>
<td>Kluka Attila</td>
<td>Kluka Attila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14.00–17.30</strong></td>
<td><strong>14.00–13.30</strong></td>
<td><strong>14.00–17.30</strong></td>
<td><strong>14.00–17.30</strong></td>
<td><strong>14.00–17.30</strong></td>
<td><strong>14.00–17.30</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endodontiai workshop</td>
<td>Aesthetic workshop</td>
<td>Endodontic workshop</td>
<td>Endodontic workshop</td>
<td>Aesthetic workshop</td>
<td>Endodontic workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Jorge Vera</td>
<td>Dr. Mindaugas Kudelis</td>
<td>Dr. Jorge Vera</td>
<td>Dr. Oscar von Stetten</td>
<td>Dr. Akit Patel</td>
<td>Dr. Oscar von Stetten</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Timetable

**Wednesday, 7 October**

- **09.30–17.00**
  - Postgraduate Education in Endodontics*
    - Dr. Viraj Vora
    - Dr. Dale Jung

**Thursday, 8 October**

- **09.30–17.00**
  - Postgraduate Education in Endodontics*
    - Dr. Viraj Vora
    - Dr. Dale Jung

- **09.30–13.30**
  - Minimál invazív preparációs technikák a modern fogászatban*
    - Dr. Hargitai Máté

- **14.00–17.30**
  - Endodontiai workshop
    - Prof. dr. Eugenio Pedulla

- **14.00–17.30**
  - Indirect Restorations*
    - Dr. Jason Smithson

**Friday, 9 October**

- **10.00–17.00**
  - Imre Földvári Dental Technic Congress

- **09.30–16.30**
  - Innovativ smile design és 3D nyomtatás a rendelőben*
    - Dr. Döbrentey Zsolt
    - Dr. Nagy Zsolt

- **14.00–18.00**
  - Mastering veneer preparation*
    - Dr. Maxim Belograd

**Saturday, 10 October**

- **10.00–16.00**
  - Hatékonyaszágmővelés fogorvos & asszisztens együttműködésében
    - Dr. Radánovics Nagy-Dániel, dr. Mekis Miklós

- **09.30–13.30**
  - Implantology workshop
    - Dr. Burzin Khan

- **09.30–13.30**
  - Onlay preparation and cementation technique*
    - Dr. Marcin Krupinski

- **14.00–17.00**
  - Endodontic workshop
    - Dr. Marc Semper

- **14.00–17.00**
  - Endodontic workshop
    - Dr. Oscar von Stetten

- **09.30–16.30**
  - Partial extraction therapy and the dual zone concept
    - Dr. Bodrogi Attila

- **09.30–16.30**
  - Praxis menedzsment képzés
    - Kluka Attila

- **14.00–17.00**
  - Aesthetic workshop
    - Dr. Akit Patel
CONGRESS TICKET*:

109 EUR**

- From 1 March: 119 EUR
- From 1 May: 135 EUR
- From 16 July: 150 EUR
- From 21 September: 195 EUR

*The congress ticket allows you to enter the one selected congress on three days.

**Ultra early bird discount until 29 February 2020

Register now!

DENTALWORLD.HU
**General information**

**Organizer:**
Event Organizer Hungary Kft.
1012 Budapest., Kuny Domokos u. 9.
Phone: +36-30-472-0030
E-mail: info@dentalworld.hu
Website: www.dentalworld.hu

**Venue:**
Hungexpo Fair Center, H-1108 Budapest, Albertisrai út 10.

**Opening hours**
8–9 October 2020., Thursday, Friday: 08.30–18.00,
10 October 2020., Saturday: 08.30–17.00

**45% Ultra Early Bird discount** until 29 February
Live Dental Show

Also in 2020, the Live Dental Show will be one of the highlight of the Dental World. In the glass walled „operating theatre” various doctors are going to conduct a public treatment of the patients. In addition to the routine surgical techniques, new techniques are going to be presented as well, from the repertoire of implantology, aesthetics, and endodontics.

ODA Congress · Poster Section

For the first time this year, the ODA Congress lecture series will be held, with a special focus on presenting the winning entries in the poster section. Visitors can attend on exciting lectures such as aesthetics, endodontics, implantology, oral surgery, laser, and digital dentistry. The topics of the presentations are going to be related to the topics of the conference.

Demo Stage

The most popular Demo Stage venues will be placed on the avenue of the exhibition. On 2 stages we organize presentations about new practical treatments and other various programs in the following topics:

- Endodontics & Aesthetics
- MicroWorld & Laser
- Dental Technology & Oral Scanner
- Digital dentistry

Dentist / Dental Technician Student Competition

The participants of the medical competition will come from four dental universities in the country. The institutions select 3-3 candidates based on their internal competitions and these students will test their skills later on at Dental World. Each competitor is a fifth year university student and their win prize will include also a trip to Leuven, the headquarter of GC. For the „winners competition” the following dental technician students will be invited: the winners of the prosthetic competition, the bests of the national modeling competition, and the winners of the ceramic competition which was organised by the Industry Council itself. It is a great challenge for the 12 Hungarian students to demonstrate their skills and vocation in front of the whole industry at the Dental World.

The Open Dental Academy program is free for all visitors.
Organizing and Scientific Committee of Dental World invite all interested investigators to submit abstracts of original personal achievements for demonstration during the Congress.

**How to submit your poster?**

**Posters for the competition can be submitted in digital form only up till 01. 08. 2020.**

Please send your poster to info@dentalworld.hu

Poster dimensions – 80x120 cm (portrait).

---

**Poster categories**

Clinical and scientific posters are both welcomed in the following categories:

- Aesthetics
- Endodontics
- Orthodontics
- Implantology
- Digital Dentistry

Poster should be made by yourself in compliance with approved structure or pre-designed template.

---

**Structure:**

- Title of presentation, author (-s), institution
- Introduction
- Aim of research
- Materials and methods
- Results/discussion/conclusions

**IMPORTANT**

The author of the poster must be a registered participant of the conference.

Poster sessions will be approved by the Scientific Committee of Dental World. All posters must be submitted in English.

Posters will be uploaded to the official website of Dental World and will be displayed during the congress.

**Prize**

The top 3 of each category will have the chance to present their posters during the Open Dental Academy Congress. The winner of each category will receive **500 EUR**, while the ultimate winner of all categories will collect **1000 EUR**.

More information: [www.dentalworld.hu/poster](http://www.dentalworld.hu/poster)
Aesthetic Congress
8 October 2020
Organizers:
Dr. Ádám Gombos
Dr. András Volom

09.20–09.30 **Dr. Ádám Gombos, Dr. András Volom:** Opening
The Aesthetic Congress of Dental World has two decades long tradition of delivering up-to-date knowledge of contemporary esthetic dentistry. Delightful variety and world-class content of lectures will make this event really valuable. Due to the latest materials and technologies we want to keep up-to-date with preparation designs (including VertiKal) and implantology routine in the esthetic region. We need to gain insight into the art of latest advances of adhesive procedures as well as the the evergreen topic of opacity / translucency game of direct restorations. These are our nuisances, but we usually do not have enough time to answer these questions during the year… A plethora of really attractive topics! It is worth to participate in this exciting three days to learn from the best professionals, on Dental World’s 20th Birthday!

09.30–12.30 **Dr. Jason Smithson** (United Kingdom)
Everyday resin realities: simple solutions to complex problems

12.30–14.00 Lunchbreak

14.00–14.45 **Prof. dr. Mutlu Özcan** (Switzerland):
Adhesion to dental ceramics: technical and clinical parameters

14.45–17.45 **Dr. Marco Maiolino** (Italy):
Detailed anatomy of a vertical preparation
Aesthetic Congress
9 October 2020

Organizers:
Dr. Ádám Gombos
Dr. András Volom

09.20–09.30  Dr. Ádám Gombos, Dr. András Volom: Opening

09.30–11.00  Dr. Gianfranco Politano (Italy):
How to make simple and effective the adhesive restorations in posterior region: the bio-emulation approach

11.00–13.00  Dr. Maxim Belograd (Ukraine):
Longevity and esthetics of ceramic veneers

13.00–14.30  Lunchbreak

14.30–16.00  Dr. Attila Bodrogi (Hungary):
The complete single practitioner

16.00–17.30  Dr. Dan Lazăr (Romania):

Platinum sponsor:

Sponsors:
Aesthetic Congress
10 October 2020
Organizers:
Dr. Ádám Gombos
Dr. András Volom

09.20–09.30  Dr. Ádám Gombos, Dr. András Volom: Opening

09.30–11.30  Dr. Akit Patel (United Kingdom): Success Simplified philosophy

11.30–13.00  Dr. Salvatore Scolavino (Italy): Translucency and opacity: the endless game in direct adhesive restorations

13.00–14.00  Lunchbreak

14.00–15.15  Dr. Mindaugas Kudelis (Lithuania): Anatomy of a great filling

15.15–16.30  Dr. Marcin Krupinski (Poland): Cementation protocols in digital era – step by step procedures

Platinum sponsor:
Sponsors:
IPS Style®
The first patented metal-ceramic containing oxyapatite

MAKE IT YOUR STYLE!

• **Make it fast.** IPS Style’s low shrinkage saves you time.
• **Make it easy.** The material’s ease of use ensures reliable results.
• **Make it natural.** The oxyapatite controls the translucency and depth effect.

*Make it your Style. Try it now!*

SEE FOR YOURSELF: www.ivoclarvivadent.com/style
I'm delighted to present the program of The Dental World Endodontic Congress, the top event in 2020. Focusing this year not only on the clinical aspect of our profession, but also on the scientific part. 4 days, 14 lecturers from all over the world, 7 hands-on and workshop courses and 2 days long continuous postgraduate education are scheduled. Researchers, high level clinicians and professors from different universities will share their knowledge and result in the field endodontics. Young and talented under and postgraduate students can prove and demonstrate their results in the poster section. I recommend this event for endodontists, postgraduate endodontic residents and for those who are interested in learning the highest level of endodontics.

09.20–09.30 Dr. Benyőcs Gergely: Opening

09.30–11.00 Prof. dr. Eugenio Pedulla (Italy):
The paradigm shift for endodontic instruments kinematics: from the continuous rotation to the automatic gear control of “Jeni”.

11.00–12.30 Prof. dr. Hani Ounsi (Hungary/Lebanon):
Challenges in cleaning root canal systems: problems and solutions

12.30–13.30 Lunchbreak

12.10–13.30 Dr. Deema Abu AlTeen (Jordan):

15.00–16.20 Dr. Enrico Cassai (Italy):
The blue alloy in modern endodontics

16.20–17.40 Dr. Roberto Turrini (Italy):
DISCOLORED TEETH: The combination of bleaching with direct and indirect adhesive treatments
Endodontic Congress
9 October 2020
Organizer: Dr. Gergely Benyöcs

09.20–09.30 Dr. Gergely Benyöcs: Opening

09.30–11.00 Dr. Marc Semper (Germany):
The significance of cone beam computed tomography on clinical decision making and outcome

11.00–12.30 Prof. dr. Thomas Kvist (Sweden):
Endodontic retreatment - Aspects of decision making and clinical outcome

12.30–14.00 Lunchbreak

14.00–15.30 Prof. dr. David Jaramillo (USA):
The science of root canal irrigation: from the basic to the latest technology

15.30–17.30 Dr. Jorge Vera (Mexico):
Complex pain and infection cases in a contemporary endodontic office. What should I know? How should I treat?

17.30–18.00 Discussion

Platinum sponsor: AlphaBio
Sponsors: Coltene, FKG, septodont, VDW
Endodontic Congress
10 October 2020
Organizer:
Dr. Gergely Benyőcs

09.20–09.30 Dr. Gergely Benyőcs: Opening

09.30–10.00 Dr. Gergely Benyőcs (Hungary):
Journey to the apex of the root

10.00–11.30 Dr. Viraj Vora (Canada):
Epidemiology, outcomes and dentin conservation

11.30–13.00 Dr. Dale Jung (USA):
Restorative endodontics, MIE, Bioclear emphasis

13.00–14.00 Lunchbreak

14.00–15.30 Dr. Oscar Von Stetten (Germany):
Is all a matter of perspective?

15.30–17.00 Prof. dr. Fernando Goldberg (Argentina):
Endodontic treatment or implant: maintaining the periradicular bone
People say “There is nothing new under the Sun”. Nowadays -with the spreading of digital technologies- dental implantology have challenged this saying. We can assert that 2020 is going to be the beginning of a decade when the routine application of digital technologies is going to have an ever greater significance in our profession. Besides the appearance of new technologies, the treatment of periimplant problems around earlier placed implants is an important part of our daily practice. Periimplantal soft tissue management is the basis of modern implantology and implant dentistry. In 2020, for the first time in the history of Dental World, the Congress for Implantology is three-days long due to the importance of the topics. Besides the impressive presentations of outstandingly expert lecturers, workshops, live-ops, a speakers’ corner and a poster section will make the high-end scientific program of the 20th Dental World special.

09.20–09.30 Dr. Zsolt Németh, Dr. Levente Sidó: Opening

09.30–10.30 Dr. Tzovairis Alexander (Greece):
Soft and hard tissue optimisation for late single Implant placement: the cervical socket plug technique

10.30–11.30 Dr. Sam Omar (Egypt):
Digital oral design and digital patients

11.30–12.30 Dr. Francesco Amato (Italy):

12.40–14.00 Lunchbreak

14.00–15.15 Dr. Carlos Jurado (USA):
Translucent zirconia for implant restorations in the esthetic zone

15.15–16.30 Dr. Attila Bodrogi (Hungary):
Novel techniques in tissue preservation and regeneration in implant dentistry
Implantology Congress
9 October 2020

Organizers:
Dr. Zsolt Németh,
Dr. Levente Sidó

09.20–09.30 Dr. Zsolt Németh, Dr. Levente Sidó: Opening

09.30–11.00 Dr. Gadi Schneider (Israel):
Sinus lift surgery: step by step

11.00–12.30 Dr. Ramon Gomez Meda (Spain):
Surgical and restorative management in the aesthetic zone

12.30–14.00 Lunchbreak

14.00–15.30 Dr. Pedro Rodrigues (Portugal):
Full Arch Rehabilitation with Immediate Loading – How to be predictable and repeatable with GM Implantes

15.30–16.30 Dr. Norman von Sternberg (Germany):
Guided Implantology workflow, 3D planning and case studies

16.30–17.30 Dr. Burzin Khan, Danesh Vazifdar (India):
Varied Implant Prosthetics just got Faster & Fixed

Sponsors:
Platinum sponsor:
AlphaBio Simplantology
Bredent
Camlog BioHorizons
ICX
Straumann Group
Implantology Congress
10 October 2020

Organizers:
Dr. Zsolt Németh,
Dr. Levente Sidó

09.20–09.30 Dr. Zsolt Németh, Dr. Levente Sidó: Opening

09.30–10.45 Dr. Michel Abbou (France):
Benefits of a drill-less approach using a self tapping / self-condensing implant in daily practice

10.45–12.00 Dr. Christian Mertens (Germany):
Treatment concepts for bone augmentation procedures - from simple to complex cases

12.00–13.30 Lunchbreak

13.30–14.45 Prof. dr. Péter Windisch (Hungary):
Innovatív többfázisú 3D műtéti és fogpótlástani protokoll előrehaladott lokalizált fog- és állcsont hiányok helyreállítására

14.45–16.00 Dr. Cosmin Dima (Romania):
Esthetics around implants. New technique!
TRY IT. LOVE IT. BUY IT.

Sanitaria Kft.
1024 Budapest, Rómer Flóris u. 34.
Tel.: (+36-1) 336-0884, Fax.: (+36-1) 336-0860
E-mail: shop@sanitaria.hu, Honlap: www.sanitaria.hu

www.imegagen.hu
Orthodontic Congress
8 October 2020
Organizer: Prof. dr. Péter Borbély

09.20–09.30 Prof. dr. Péter Borbély: Opening
The World Federation of Orthodontics (WFO) organizes its general conference every five years, which will take place in Japan in October 2020. Since this is a destination difficult to reach for many Hungarians, we would like to kindly draw your attention to the Dental World conference, taking place in Budapest. All orthodontists and those interested in orthodontics are welcome to join the conference set to take place during the second week of October.

09.30–11.00 Dr. Melissa Shotell (USA): Új lehetőségek, utak a fogszabályozásban – a cone beam CT, az optikai szkennelés és a 3D-s nyomtatás együttes alkalmazása új megoldásokat ad az egyénre szabott betegellátásban

11.00–12.30 Dr. John Flutter (Australia): Myofunctional Orthodontics Evaluation

12.30–14.00 Lunchbreak

14.00–16.00 Dr. Helle Hatt (Switzerland): ClearCorrect: a fogszabályozás új szabványa

16.00–17.30 Dr. Péter Csiki (Hungary): Esthetics driven orthodontic treatment with the Pitts protocols

Platinum sponsors:
- AlphaBio
- Simplantology

Sponsors:
- clearcorrect
- myobrace
- OrthoSmile
Orthodontic Congress
9 October 2020
Organizer:
Prof. dr. Péter Borbély

09.20–09.30 Prof. dr. Péter Borbély: Opening

09.30–11.00 Prof. dr. Dhirawat Jotikasthira (Thailand):
Entire arch distalization: changing concept in class II and anterior open bite orthodontic treatment

11.00–12.30 Dr. David Birnie (United Kingdom):
Insignia A to Z: customised and consistent precision orthodontics

12.30–14.00 Lunchbreak

14.00–16.00 Prof. dr. Sunil Muddaiah (India):

16.00–17.30 Dr. Paolo Manzo (Italy):
The interdisciplinary treatment: key factors for the esthetic and functional success

Sponzors:
Orthodontic Congress
10 October 2020
Organizer:
Prof. dr. Péter Borbély

09.20–09.30 Prof. dr. Péter Borbély: Opening

09.30–11.30 Dr. Thomas Pitts (USA): Revolutionary paradigm shift in orthodontics – combining new esthetic standards and protocols for great efficiency

11.30–12.30 Dr. Enver Yetkiner (Turkey): What can Orthodontist do to improve the aesthetics of our orthodontic patients? I

12.30–14.00 Lunchbreak

14.00–15.30 Dr. Enver Yetkiner (Turkey): What can Orthodontist do to improve the aesthetics of our orthodontic patients? II.

15.30–16.30 Dr. Simona Dianišková (Slovakia): Treatment of complex cases with Invisalign, (Class II/Class III malocclusions) & general information about the treatment of growing patients

Platinum sponsor:

Sponsors:

Mutasd meg mosolyod.
Ints búcsút a fém fogszabályozónak.
Digital Dentistry Congress
10 October 2020

Organizer:
Dr. Zsolt Nagy

09.20–09.30
Dr. Zsolt Nagy: Opening
This year, in Dental World program, digital dentistry will be presented as a separate section for the first time. Keeping the profession moving forward is an important step, so the invited speakers will introduce the latest international workflows and technologies. Participants will hear first-hand about the latest intraoral scanners, digital designing solutions, CADCAM technology and 3D printing.

09.30–10.15
Dr. Judit Borbély (Hungary): Digital Smile Update

10.15–11.00
Dr. Petr Hajny (Czech Republic): Saving chair time

11.00–11.45
Dr. Josef Kunkela (Czech Republic): Mind the Gap

11.45–12.30
Prof. dr. Thomas Fortin (France): Implant prosthetics - a digital concept

12.30–14.00 Lunchbreak

14.00–14.45
Dr. Maxime Jaisson (France): Integration of motion in design

14.45–15.15
Dr. Jameel Gardee (United Kingdom): Smile Rehab - The digital way

15.15–16.00
Dr. Julian Caplan (United Kingdom): CAD/CAM technology in restorative dentistry - a paradigm shift or a step too far?
Postgraduate education
7-8 October 2020
Organizer:
Dr. Gergely Benyőcs

09.20–09.30
Dr. Gergely Benyőcs: Opening
2 days long continuous postgraduate education are scheduled. Researchers, high level clinicians and professors from different universities will share their knowledge and result in the field endodontics.

Postgraduate education in endodontics

Objectives:
1. Understand how a high-level clinician thinks.
2. Management of complex endodontic cases.
3. Learn how to manage an endodontic practice.

09.30–17.30
Day 1, theoretical part:
epidemiology, cognitive bias, heuristics, endodontic outcomes, decision making.

09.30–17.30
Day 2, practical part:
case presentations, rethinking endodontic access, clinical workflow, referral and patient management.

Fee: 199 EUR - discounted price: 119 EUR
Registration: www.dentalworld.hu
Workshop programs

Indirect Restorations: from concept to completion; a restorative Odyssey
8 October 2020, Thursday
A new program for 2014: a comprehensive approach for the restoration of anterior and posterior teeth with all ceramic veneers, onlays and crowns. The emphasis is on adhesive, minimally invasive tooth colored restorations: from treatment planning, through preparation, impression taking, provisionalisation and final cementation/finishing. Cutting edge, evidence based theoretical knowledge will be complemented by a strong hands on component.

Fee: 299 EUR - discounted price: 259 EUR, Registration: www.dentalworld.hu

Mastering veneer preparation
9 October 2020, Friday
Powerful hands-on course where you will learn all modern methods and designs of tooth preparations for ceramic veneers.
Key points:
Preparation design if tooth is discolored. When to keep proximal contact, when to open.
Type 1, type 2, type 3 veneer preps.
Preparation in case of caries lesions.
All exercises will be done during this hands-on

Fee: 249 EUR - discounted price: 259 EUR
Registration: www.dentalworld.hu

Onlay preparation and cementation technique
10 October 2020, Saturday
During the demonstration I’ll present step by step procedure of preparation of the tooth for indirect onlay restoration. Demonstration of tools and modern conservative approach. Field isolation for adhesive cementation - how to work with rubber dam in prosthodontics. Step by step cementation protocol for Indirect restoration.
- criteria for onlay preparation
- dentin conditioning and IDS
- temporary restoration
- onlay check, and rubber dam isolation technique
- preparation of tooth and restoration for adhesive procedure
- cementation, control of restoration and excess material
- occlusal check and final polishing

Fee: 199 EUR - discounted price 175 EUR, Registration: www.dentalworld.hu
Az implantációs terv megvalósítása most egyszerűbb, mint valaha! A képalkotástól az implantátum tervezéséig és a sablon elkészítéséig minden munkafolyamat a Planmeca Romexis® szoftver segítségével vezérelhető és végrehajtható. Végül, a sablon könnyen és pontosan elkészíthető a Planmeca Creo™ C5 3D nyomtatóval.

Magyarországi forgalmazó:

Sanitaria Kft. Rómer Flóris u. 34, Budapest 1024 HUNGARY
+36 1 336 08 84, shop@sanitaria.hu, www.sanitaria.hu

www.planmeca.com

Az implantációs folyamat – egyszerűen egyetlen szoftverrel
A 10 éves Alpha Implant Kft. a hagymányos munkafolyamatok mellett a digitális workflow minden lépésére megoldást kínál. A digitális technika fejlődése a fogásvilágban egyre nagyobb teret hódít. Ebben nyújt segítséget a 6 lépésből álló Alpha Digital Workflow, amely az intraorál scanneléstől a kész fogmű behelyezéséig terjed. Ne zárja magát keretek közé, lépjön az Alpha Implant Kft.-vel a Digitális Szabadság Világába!